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The isolated. substitutional nitrogen centre, as it occurs in
type Ïb d.ianond., spontáneously d.istorts frorn cubic to trigonal
synnmetry because of the Jahn-Teller ins'i;ability. As a conseq.uence
of this lower s;rnrmetry four d.ifferent orientations i-n the d.iamond.
lattice are available to each nitrogen centre. Alignnent of the
centres can be ind.uced. by subjecting the crystal to uniaxial
stress. This stress-ind.uced. orderÍng can be rnonitored. using
erectron paranagnetic resonance (1 )"

In previous stud.ies reorientations of nitrogen in d-iamond- were
obsenred. at temperatures between 6o0 ana reóo K (2r'). In thís
tenoperature regi-on the process of reorientation is by therrnally
activated ju-mps over the potential- barriers separating the
d.ifferent orientations. T]:e results for the tÍme constant T
were d.escribed. by-!h" Arrhenius expression t = toexp(ry25n1,
with Go = Z.5x1o'17 s and. barrier height n = o .76 eï (z) . Ihe
present e:cperiments on reorientations of nitrogen lvere carríed.
out on three natural type ïb diamond.s in the temperature
intenral 77 I( < T < 197 K. The time constants t found. at these
Iow temperatures were nany orders of magnitud.e snalLer than
erqpected. fron extrapolatj-on of the high tenperature resuJ.ts.
Alsor 8t low tenperatures, the slope of the t versus f-1 curve
is smaIler, ind.icating a lower activation energy. These
observations imply that for reorientatj-ons at low temperatures
the process of quantunmechanical tunneling i-s involved.. I/íith
the values for to and. E as given above, and using the concept
of tunneling between excited- states, the present results can
be explained- satisfactorily.
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The tirae constants for ind.ucement of ord.ering with erbernal
stress applied. were found. to be equal to the tine constants
for anneal of alignrnent with the stress removed.. Introd.uctory
e:cperiments showed. that ionizin6g the nitrogen d.onors by
illuroination strongly enhances the erasion of stress-ind.uced.
ord-eri-ng at low temperatures.

To first approximation the Jahn-[eller effect, of a TZ electronj-c
state coupled. to a trigonal t, d.istortion mod-e, is d-escribed
by the perturbation ïïamiltonian
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lhe collective coordinates for the d.istortion are Qa

0.6, vrhile B and p = ^rf,/Z = Znzn/tf, are the coupling

l1
+ e(ofr * q? + n€)L:

By solving the perturbation problen egual rninj-mun values for
the energy are found. f or four d.j-stortions l.rhich satisfy lS+ I

lOtl = l%l = 2B/V9. The Jahn-Te11er stabilisation energy in
thêse ninina is given by EJT = 282/7P, and. the height of the
reorientati-on barriers is E = B'/69. l'íith the eryerimental d.ata
for to and. E one calculates B = '1o-8 J,/m and. g = 1O2 J/^2. This
correspond.s to a static distortj-on lO[ I = lOil = lqSl = a.6?x
'lo-1o m.
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